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By Marie Porter

Minnesota Historical Society Press,U.S., United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The height of summer brings with it the bounty of fresh sweet corn.
Grilled or boiled, slathered in butter and sprinkled with salt, corn on the cob is a mainstay of cook-
out menus. But this vegetable can grace your plate in so many other ways. In fact, author and
baker Marie Porter once devised an entire day s worth of corn-based dishes to celebrate her corn
freak husband s birthday. Sweet Corn Spectacular displays Porter s creative and flavor-filled
approach to this North American original, making tasty use of corn kernels in the categories of
appetizers, condiments, main dishes, beverages, and, of course, dessert. She shares tips for
preparing fresh corn, from boiling to steaming to grilling to smoking, and then the fun begins.
Follow her detailed instructions to find sweet and savory success with Corn Souffle, Roasted Corn
and Potato Salad, Midwest Goes Southwest Hotdish, Sweet Corn Risotto, Sweet Corn Liqueur, and
White Chocolate Sweet Corn Fudge. The recipes will inspire year-round use of this versatile
ingredient and tasty experimenting in your own kitchen. As Porter reminds home cooks, the
possibilities are endless!...
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Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber

The best pdf i at any time read. It is one of the most remarkable ebook we have read through. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Reg g ie Str eich-- Reg g ie Str eich
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